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Key Points:12
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boundary current north of Svalbard.14
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• AW inflow drives 80% of heat content variability, with wind-induced mixing and17

tidal mixing the other main factors.18
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Abstract19

We quantify Atlantic Water heat loss north of Svalbard using year-long hydrographic and20

current records from three moorings deployed across the Svalbard Branch of the Atlantic21

Water boundary current in 2012-2013. The boundary current loses annually on average22

16 Wm−2 during the eastward propagation along the upper continental slope. The largest23

vertical fluxes of >100 Wm−2 occur episodically in autumn and early winter. Episodes24

of sea ice imported from the north in November 2012 and February 2013 coincided with25

large ocean-to-ice heat fluxes, which effectively melted the ice and sustained open wa-26

ter conditions in the middle of the Arctic winter. Between March and early July 2013,27

a persistent ice cover modulated air-sea fluxes. Melting sea ice at the start of the winter28

initiates a cold, up to 100 m deep halocline separating the ice cover from the warm At-29

lantic Water. Semidiurnal tides dominate the energy over the upper part of the slope. The30

vertical tidal structure depends on stratification and varies seasonally, with the potential31

to contribute to vertical fluxes with shear-driven mixing. Further processes impacting the32

heat budget include lateral heat loss due to mesoscale eddies, and modest and negligible33

contributions of Ekman pumping and shelf break upwelling, respectively. The continental34

slope north of Svalbard is a key example regarding the role of ocean heat for the sea ice35

cover. Our study underlines the complexity of the ocean’s heat budget that is sensitive to36

the balance between oceanic heat advection, vertical fluxes, air-sea interaction, and the sea37

ice cover.38

1 Introduction39

The Atlantic Water (AW) inflow through Fram Strait is the largest oceanic heat40

source to the Arctic Ocean [Aagaard et al., 1987]. The West Spitsbergen Current (WSC)41

carries the AW northward in Fram Strait until it splits into several branches (Fig. 1): The42

upper-slope part crosses the Yermak Plateau northwest of Svalbard and enters the Arctic43

Ocean as the Svalbard Branch [Aagaard et al., 1987]; the Yermak branch follows the west-44

ern Yermak Plateau northward before turning east; and a third part recirculates in Fram45

Strait [Beszczynska-Möller et al., 2012; Rudels et al., 2014]. Time series from long-term46

mooring deployments show that the volume flux in the WSC core at 79◦ N is quite stable47

[Beszczynska-Möller et al., 2012]. The fraction of recirculation in Fram Strait, however,48

varies seasonally [Hattermann et al., 2016], which in turn likely affects the relative dis-49

tribution of AW in the Yermak and the Svalbard Branches [Schauer et al., 2004]. Fur-50

ther complicating the picture, observations and modelling studies indicate that a third51

branch crossing Yermak Plateau might be established in winter [Gascard et al., 1995;52

Koenig et al., 2017]. It is still unclear whether these branches merge again east of Yermak53

Plateau. The continuation of the AW inflow into the Arctic, however, is topographically54

controlled and predominantly follows the continental slope as part of the Arctic Circum-55

polar Boundary Current around the perimeter of the deep Arctic Ocean basin [Aagaard,56

1989; Rudels et al., 1999; Aksenov et al., 2011].57

The slope area north of Svalbard is recognised as an important region for modi-63

fication of the AW boundary current [Polyakov et al., 2017] and a potential hotspot for64

tidally-driven mixing [Rippeth et al., 2015]. However, the northeastern region has been65

little studied. In a mooring study, Ivanov et al. [2009] document a clear seasonal cycle66

with warmer and saltier water in autumn than in spring. Ship-based hydrographic tran-67

sects conducted during summer and autumn show that although the Svalbard Branch is68

always discernible northeast of Svalbard, it is highly variably in space and time [Cokelet69

et al., 2008; Våge et al., 2016; Pérez-Hernández et al., 2017]. The variability seen in such70

quasi-synoptic surveys may in part be attributed to frontal instabilities leading to eddy for-71

mation. This distorts the mean flow and hydrographic structure and thus adds uncertainty72

to geostrophic transport calculations [Våge et al., 2016; Pérez-Hernández et al., 2017].73
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Figure 1. Map of the study region. The red lines on the overview map indicate the pathways of Atlantic

Water flowing into the Arctic (WSC = West Spitsbergen Current). The black, dark grey, and light grey lines

on the overview map denote the average position of the sea ice edge in March 2013, September 2012 and

September 2013, respectively. Red dots in the inset show the positions of the moorings on the outer shelf and

upper slope. Bathymetry is taken from IBCAO version 3.0 [Jakobsson, 2012].
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The inflow of warm AW has a major impact on the sea ice cover north of Sval-74

bard. The ice cover in this region is dominated by first- and second-year ice, either lo-75

cally formed or advected into the area [Renner et al., 2013]. However, the AW inflow pro-76

vides enough heat to keep the area ice-free over prolongued periods of time [e.g. Ivanov77

et al., 2016]. This ice-free region has been increasing to the east in recent years [Vinje,78

2001; Onarheim et al., 2014], likely as a result of increased oceanic heat transport [Ivanov79

et al., 2012; Onarheim et al., 2014; Polyakov et al., 2017] which strongly affects a thin-80

ning ice cover [Hudson et al., 2013; Koenig et al., 2016; Provost et al., 2017]. Observa-81

tions from the upstream areas over Yermak Plateau and the slope north of Svalbard doc-82

ument large upward heat fluxes above the AW layer of several tens of Wm−2 well below83

the surface [Meyer et al., 2017] and exceeding 100 Wm−2 in the under-ice boundary layer84

during strong wind events [Peterson et al., 2017], or over the steep slope [Koenig et al.,85

2016]. Away from the core of the boundary current, just beyond the continental slope,86

a late-summer study found boundary layer values ranging from near zero to more than87

50 Wm−2 [mean 13.1 Wm−2, Hudson et al., 2013]. This is likely in part driven by ab-88

sorbed solar radiation but nevertheless is substantially higher than measurements from the89

interior Nansen Basin in winter [2 Wm−2, Meyer et al., 2017].90

Previous studies have documented how inflowing pulses of warm water from the91

North Atlantic travel around the Arctic Ocean basin with the boundary current [Polyakov92

et al., 2005] with significant impact on the Arctic sea ice cover [Polyakov et al., 2010,93

2017]. Recent measurements from the Eastern Eurasian Basin (EEB) have shown that the94

vertical stability of the boundary current may be weakening, allowing more heat to melt95

the overlying sea ice in that part of the ocean [Polyakov et al., 2017]. Mooring data have96

provided significant insight on the vertical current structure [Pnyushkov et al., 2013], sea-97

sonal and inter-annual variability of the temperature of the AW boundary current [Dmitrenko98

et al., 2006; Pnyushkov et al., 2015] and the signature of tides over the slope in the EEB99

[Pnyushkov and Polyakov, 2012]. Ship-based campaigns in the same area have documented100

cross-slope hydrographic properties [Dmitrenko et al., 2011] and vertical mixing rates101

[Lenn et al., 2009].102

In light of the ongoing changes in the Arctic climate system and associated impacts103

on ecosystems and carbon cycling, improved knowledge about the variability and along-104

stream modification of the AW in the boundary current north of Svalbard is needed. This105

paper presents the first full-year multi-mooring deployment in the Svalbard Branch, and106

focuses on the seasonality of vertical redistribution of heat. The observational data set,107

processing procedures, and metrics are presented in Section 2. Results follow in Section108

3, with presentations of the overall variability of temperature, currents, and heat content109

in the upper water column in Section 3.1, along-slope heat loss in Section 3.2, air-sea heat110

fluxes and vertical mixing in Section 3.3, wind-driven vertical transports in Section 3.4,111

and, briefly, lateral transports in Section 3.5. The results are then discussed in Section 4112

and summarised in Section 5.’113

2 Methods114

2.1 Mooring data115

In September 2012, three moorings were deployed over the outer shelf / upper con-116

tinental slope north of Kvitøya (81.5◦ N, 31◦ E) as part of the Long-term variability and117

trends in the Atlantic Water inflow region (A-TWAIN) project (see Fig. 1). The moorings118

were located at the 200, 500, and 800 m isobaths, and were equipped with temperature and119

conductivity sensors as well as current meters. Unfortunately, the 500 m mooring was lost,120

but the other two were recovered successfully in September 2013. For an overview of the121

sensors deployed and the data return see Table 1.122
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Table 1. Overview of instrumentation on the ATWAIN moorings.123

Mooring Instrument Depth [m] Record start Record end

A200 Seabird SBE37 52 failed

Seabird SBE37 104 16 Sep 2012 15 Sep 2013

RDI Workhorse ADCP 150

kHz, upward looking

112 16 Sep 2012 15 Sep 2013

Seabird SBE37 131 16 Sep 2012 15 Sep 2013

Seabird SBE37 180 16 Sep 2012 15 Sep 2013

A500 lost

A800 Seabird SBE16 25 18 Sep 2012 16 Sep 2013

Seabird SBE16 49 18 Sep 2012 06 Sep 2013

RDI Workhorse ADCP 300

kHz, upward looking

97 18 Sep 2012 03 Sep 2013

Seabird SBE37 101 18 Sep 2012 16 Sep 2013

Seabird SBE37 198 18 Sep 2012 16 Sep 2013

Nortek Continental ADCP

190 kHz, upward looking

244 20 Sep 2012 16 Sep 2013

Nortek Continental ADCP

190 kHz, upward looking

378 failed

Seabird SBE37 399 18 Sep 2012 16 Sep 2013

Aanderaa RCM7 402 18 Sep 2012 16 Sep 2013

Seabird SBE37 751 18 Sep 2012 16 Sep 2013

Aanderaa RCM7 754 18 Sep 2012 16 Sep 2013

Seabird SBE53 851 18 Sep 2012 17 Sep 2013

AUPSTREAM Seabird SBE37 50 28 Sep 2012 20 Sep 2013

Moored McLane Profiler

with Seabird SBE52

52-750 28 Sep 2012 20 Sep 2013
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The temperature and conductivity measurements were calibrated using shipboard124

conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) profiles obtained during the deployment and recov-125

ery cruises (Seabird SBE911; see Våge et al. [2016] and Pérez-Hernández et al. [2017] for126

details regarding processing and calibration, and for hydrographic sections taken during127

the cruises). The SBE37s were found to be in very good agreement with the CTD values128

at the corresponding depths, and no sensor drift was observed. The SBE16 conductivity129

values were adjusted to the CTD data collected from the ship. Again, sensor drift was130

negligible.131

Data from the ADCPs were filtered for data points with low signal strength, high132

error velocity, or unrealistically high velocities (±3 · standard deviation). On several occa-133

sions, the 800 m mooring was blown down by as much as ~150 m at the uppermost sen-134

sor due to strong currents. Magnetic deviation is substantial at high latitudes (around 18◦135

at the main mooring array during this deployment period). Issues with compass calibra-136

tion prevented using simple rotational adjustment by the deviation applicable during the137

measurement period. Instead, assuming that the along-shelf current should dominate the138

current record [e.g. Nøst and Isachsen, 2003], the ADCP and point current meter records139

were rotated such that the main direction of the observed current follows the direction of140

the local 200 and 800 m isobaths. To create a combined dataset of along- and across-slope141

currents from the two ADCPs on the 800 m mooring, we derived the currents along the142

major (along-slope) and minor (across-slope) principle axes of current variance for each143

ADCP. Using the depth layer between 52 and 76 m where the ADCP measurements over-144

lap, we find that the lower instrument generally overestimates current speeds by almost145

30% relative to the upper ADCP. For a conservative approach regarding current and trans-146

port estimates, we therefore scaled the lower ADCP to match the upper one and used the147

values from the upper instrument when both were available. The combined ADCP record148

of along- and across slope currents was then detided using a 40-hour, 7th order Butter-149

worth filter, and averaged to obtain daily means.150

An additional mooring was located 145 km to the west of the main mooring array151

(22◦ E) over the 800 m isobath. The core of the boundary current is typically found over152

the continental slope between the 700 and 1000 m isobaths [Ivanov et al., 2009], hence153

the choice to maintain moorings in this depth interval at two locations along the slope.154

The upstream mooring contained a McLane Moored Profiler (MMP) with SBE52 sensor155

recording temperature, conductivity and pressure, and a three-axis acoustic current me-156

ter (ACM) which measured profiles of velocity. The MMP sampled over the depth range157

52-750m, while a Seabird SBE37 MicroCat measuring conductivity, temperature, depth158

was located 2 m above the MMP. The MMP obtained profiles at an average interval of 12159

hours, while the CTDs recorded every 15 minutes. The MMP data were interpolated to a160

regular grid in the vertical (2 m spacing) and merged with the SBE37 data, subsampled in161

time to match MMP record.162

2.2 Environmental data163

Sea surface temperature (SST) was obtained from the Optimum Interpolation Sea164

Surface Temperature product [OISST v2, available from NOAA/OAR/ESRL PSD, Boulder,165

Colorado, USA, at https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/; Reynolds et al., 2007; Reynolds, 2009].166

For sea ice concentration, we used the AMSR-2 derived dataset provided by the Institute167

of Environmental Physics, University of Bremen, Germany [Spreen et al., 2008]. Surface168

wind fields (10 m above sea level), sea level pressure, surface air temperature (2 m above169

sea level), as well as air-sea heat and radiative fluxes were extracted from ERA Interim170

[Dee et al., 2011]. ERA Interim has a horizontal resolution of 0.75◦ × 0.75◦, which for the171

study region at 80-82◦ N corresponds to a much higher resolution in the zonal direction172

(10.9-14.1km) as compared to the meridional direction (83.3 km). To obtain values at the173

mooring locations, data were bilinearly interpolated from the respective nearest grid points174

onto the moorings positions.175
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2.3 Heat content change derivation176

To assess heat content changes in the upper ocean, we combined SST and tempera-177

ture observations from the moorings using linear interpolation to fill the gap between the178

SST record and the uppermost temperature sensor on the moorings. While the resulting179

interpolated profile will not capture the full variability in the water column, comparison180

with CTD casts during deployment and recovery shows that moored and shipboard CTD181

profiles are comparable without systematic bias. Reynolds et al. [2007] give a total error182

estimate for the derived SST in their Figure 8, which shows a deviation of up to 0.5◦ C in183

our study region. A main source of uncertainty in the OISST v2 product is the simulation184

of SST in the presence of sea ice which might lead to a negative bias when ice concentra-185

tion are higher than 75% and positive bias for concentrations between 50 and 75%. See186

Supporting Information and Figure S1 for more details and discussion. We then calcu-187

lated daily mean temperature (T ) and density (ρ; using average salinity from the mooring188

sensors) of the upper 200 m water column. Heat content (Q) per cubic meter of the upper189

200 m was then calculated as follows:190

Q = ρ · V · Cp · T (1)191

with V = 200 m3 for the entire volume, and Cp = specific heat of seawater. We used tem-192

peratures in [◦ C] which is equivalent to using a reference temperature of 0◦ C. Heat con-193

tent change dQ is calculated according to194

dQ = ∆Q/∆t (2)195

with t = time step.196

2.4 Vertical mixing inferred from internal wave-based parameterisation197

During autumn and early winter, when the 800-m mooring at 31◦ E was frequently198

blown down due to strong currents and thus "profiled" the water column, the two up-199

permost CTDs provided temperature and salinity data from a depth range of 20 to 60 m.200

Combining the hydrographic data with ADCP current shear variance in an internal-wave-201

based parameterisation yields estimates of vertical mixing (Henyey-Wright-Flatte scaling202

[Henyey et al., 1986], using the same scaling and reference values as in Wijesekera et al.203

[1993]). Dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy, ε at time t, can be estimated as:204

ε(t) =
1.67

π
(bN0)

−2 f cosh−1(
N

f
) j2
∗ Emeas(t)

2 (3)205

where scaling depth b = 1300 m, reference buoyancy frequency N0 = 3 cph, and vertical206

mode scale number j∗ = 3. Emeas is estimated as (Φuu + Φyy)/2, where Φuu,yy are power207

density spectra of 20 day records of horizontal velocity (u, v) at individual depths, inte-208

grated between f (Coriolis frequency) and 1 cph. The CTD data are differenced over 8 m209

intervals to provide values for N2.210

Vertical diffusivity, K , can then be found using211

K = Γε/N2 (4)212

[Osborn, 1980], applying the canonical factor Γ = 0.2. Combining this with observed213

vertical temperature gradients, the vertical heat flux, FH , can be calculated as214

FH = −ρ0CpKdT/dz (5)215

where ρ0 = 1027 kg/m3 is the density of seawater, and Cp is the specific heat of seawater.216

The above calculations will capture not only effects of internal waves but also of217

wind-driven shear in the upper ocean. It should also be noted that density gradients can218
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be weak in autumn resulting in large uncertainty for diffusivity and heat flux values (see219

Eq. 4). A previous analysis based on the same method to calculate dissipation and diffu-220

sivity using a subset of this data set, applied the results to estimate the vertical redistri-221

bution of nutrients to assess the development of the in situ nitrate pool [Randelhoff et al.,222

2015]. Their results support the levels of diffusivities presented here.223

2.5 Ekman pumping and associated upwelling224

Surface wind stress for the study region was calculated with225

τ = (τx, τy) = ρaCdU10U10 (6)226

with air density ρa = 1.25 kg m−3, zonal wind speed U10 and wind vector U10 at 10 m227

above sea level, and using the lower threshold value for the mean air-ocean and air-ice228

drag coefficient Cd = 2.7 · 10−3 for outer marginal ice zones ( 50% ice concentration)229

[Guest et al., 1995; Lind and Ingvaldsen, 2012]. With this approach, we assume that all230

the momentum in the ice is transferred to the ocean. Daily values of Ekman pumping231

were calculated using232

we =
1

ρw f
(
∂τy

∂x
−
∂τx

∂y
) (7)233

where ρw is the mean ocean mixed layer density (taken as 1025 kg m−3) and f = 2Ω sin ϕ234

is the Coriolis acceleration at latitude ϕ. τx and τy were set to 0 on land. For time series235

of Ekman pumping at the mooring locations, gridded Ekman pumping was bilinearly inter-236

polated onto the mooring positions.237

3 Results238

3.1 Hydrographic variability of the boundary current over the continental slope239

north of Svalbard and its impact on the sea ice cover240

Both the hydrography and sea ice cover vary considerably during the course of the247

one-year deployment period (Fig. 2). The mooring sites at 200 m and 800 m are ice-free248

in summer and autumn 2012 (Fig. 2 b). In November, a patch of sea ice is advected from249

the north as can be seen from satellite observations [not shown; Tschudi et al., 2016, ac-250

cessed 29 May 2018], but disappears again completely at the end of the month. The ice251

only returns in late January, but the sea ice concentration decreases again in the second252

half of February, after which the ice cover remains dense until complete melt in July. The253

presence and persistence of sea ice is strongly reflected in the SST (Fig. 2 c). After high254

temperatures in autumn 2012, SST was temporarily reduced when sea ice drifted into the255

study region in mid-November. Following this, the SST increased again, which contributed256

to ice melt despite air temperatures remaining low (< −9◦ C; Fig. 2 b). The temporary257

decrease in ice concentration in February occurs concurrently with elevated SST. During258

periods of dense ice cover (March-June), temperatures in the upper ocean (0-50m) are259

markedly reduced. Low temperatures remained in the sub-surface layer even after surface260

temperatures increased due to heating by solar radiation in late June.261

In autumn, the core of the AW boundary current is situated close to the 800 m iso-262

bath [see Figures 3 and 7 in Våge et al., 2016; Pérez-Hernández et al., 2017, respectively].263

The variability captured by the 800 m mooring should therefore be representative of the264

variability in the main part of the boundary current during autumn. Information about po-265

tential shoaling or deepening of the boundary current during other seasons is lacking, and266

the mooring time series might be less representative of the boundary current core outside267

autumn. In the time series from the 800 m mooring, the AW core with the highest tem-268

peratures and highest salinities is generally located between 100 and 500 m depth (Fig.269

2 c; for time series of salinity see Fig. S1 b). There is significant variability in both the270

vertical extent of the AW layer as well as its temperature and salinity throughout the year.271
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Figure 2. Time series at the 800 m mooring site. a) Daily wind vectors at 10 m above sea level. b) Sea ice

concentrations and 2 m air temperature. c) Daily averaged potential temperature from SST and CTD sensors

on the mooring. The white contour lines show density. Grey markers on the left y-axis indicate average sensor

depth. d) Daily pressure from top (black, left-hand y-axis) and bottom (grey, right-hand y-axis) CTD sensors.

e) Daily averaged along-slope current from the combined ADCP record. The black marker on the y-axis

shows where the ADCP records were joined. f) Same as e) except for the across-slope current.
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The warmest and most saline water is observed in autumn and early winter (September-272

January), when T > 3◦ C and S > 35, during which time the vertical extent of the AW273

layer is largest. Both T and S decrease during late winter and remain low during spring274

and early summer. A similar situation can be seen at the 200 m mooring on the shelf275

(Figs. S1 and S2) with warm and saline water in autumn and early winter, and the on-276

set of cooling at the surface with progression down into the water column in late winter to277

spring.278

The circulation in the study area is generally dominated by the along-slope flow of279

AW (Fig. 2 e & f). The currents are strongest in autumn and weaker in spring and early280

summer. A marked event occurred in late November/early December, with currents strong281

enough to blow down the 800 m mooring as visible from the pressure records in Fig. 2 d.282

These enhanced currents in the AW layer led to an increased presence of warm, saline wa-283

ter, which was followed by the disappearance of the sea ice that had been previously ad-284

vected into the region, and an increase in SST. The current meter time series at 402 m and285

754 m (not shown) confirm that velocities are elevated throughout the water column. This286

is concurrent with higher temperatures and salinities also at depth, suggesting an increase287

in the vertical extent of the AW layer at the 800 m mooring. The velocities at 402 m gen-288

erally follow the same pattern of variability as recorded by the shallower ADCPs. The289

lowest current meter, situated roughly 100 m above the sea floor, shows the same pulses290

of strong currents during autumn and winter, but higher velocities from March onwards291

during the ice-covered period. The stronger velocities in late November/early December292

are also recorded on the shelf, albeit to a lesser degree (Fig. S2). The 200 m mooring also293

shows similar elevated temperatures and salinities along with a temporary decrease in den-294

sity in November/December.295

Various processes such as heat exchange with the atmosphere, and wind- or tide-296

induced mixing can influence the upper ocean heat content north of Svalbard. In the fol-297

lowing sections, we begin by investigating heat content changes of the water as it pro-298

gresses from the upstream mooring at 22◦ E to the main mooring line at 31◦ E (for tem-299

perature recorded at the upstream mooring see Fig. S3). While advection is likely the300

largest contributor to the local heat content variability, local processes can lead to sig-301

nificant vertical fluxes which influence the heat budget. After an initial look into heat ex-302

change at the ocean-atmosphere interface, we investigate the role of vertical fluxes in the303

water column as deduced from current shear variance as well as the influence of tides.304

While wind-driven upwelling is a well documented process in parts of the Canadian Arc-305

tic [e.g. Pickart et al., 2013], the shelf geometry north of Svalbard is not favourable for306

shelf-break upwelling driven by along-slope winds [Randelhoff and Sundfjord, 2018]. We307

show, however, that Ekman pumping can lead to instances with considerable isopycnal up-308

lift. To fill in the 3D-picture of processes affecting the heat content at our main mooring309

site, we also discuss the potential role of eddies for cross-slope redistribution of heat.310

3.2 Heat content and along-slope heat loss in the boundary current311

Heat content in the upper 200 m, i.e. from the core of the Atlantic Water layer to315

the surface, experiences a seasonal cycle with highest values in autumn and a minimum316

in spring (Fig. 3 a). As expected, heat content is higher at 22◦ E than at 31◦ E as heat is317

lost during the eastward transit. Over the entire deployment period, the upper ocean heat318

content difference between the two moorings is 4.8 · 108 Jm−3, which amounts to a heat319

loss of 16.7 Wm−2 over the 145 km distance. Fig. 3 b) and c) show heat content change in320

the upper 200 m at the upstream and the main 800 m mooring on short (daily) and longer321

(20-day averaged) temporal scales, respectively. While there is considerable variability322

throughout the mooring record, changes are largest during autumn and spring, whereas323

the late winter period and especially the summer period are more stable. The seasonal324

cycle during our study period is similar at both locations; however, some differences ex-325

ist. Changes in heat content at the western mooring often show up after a delay of several326
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Figure 3. a) 20-day average of heat content in the upper 200 m water column at both 800 m moorings rel-

ative to 0◦ C. b) Seven-day running average of daily heat content change for the upper 200 m at the 800 m

moorings at 22 and 31◦ E. c) 20-day average heat content change.

312

313

314
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days to weeks at the eastern mooring, demonstrating the importance of advection in the327

region. Nevertheless, changes occur at 31◦ E that are not recorded at the western moor-328

ing first (and vice versa), indicating the importance of local processes for redistribution329

of heat. Covariance analysis using lagged correlations confirms that over 80% of the vari-330

ability in the 20-day heat content change at 31◦ E is driven by changes upstream, whereas331

changes on daily to weekly time scales are dominated by local processes.332

The travel time between the moorings at 22◦ E and 31◦ E can be assessed through333

the correlation between the (daily averaged) 50-m temperature records at the upstream334

mooring and the main 800 m mooring. For the entire time series the maximum correlation335

(0.78) corresponds to a five day time lag between the two sites. A similar lag is found for336

all seasons. Correlation analyses for shorter periods (order 100 days) give lower values337

than the whole time series, which indicates that the seasonal signal in temperature might338

increase the full-length correlation value. For late winter, when the temperature signals339

are weaker and upper-column stratification reduced, the time lag found through correla-340

tion analysis might also reflect bias from surface processes occurring more or less simul-341

taneously at both locations. We thus expect that the true travel time is longer when the342

currents are weaker in spring and summer.343

The ADCP data from 31◦ E yield a deployment mean along-slope current speed344

of 0.12 ms−1 at 50 m depth with strong seasonality: in the autumn (until 21 December)345

the mean speed is 0.24 ms−1 compared to 0.09 ms−1 for the remaining period. The mean346

travel time based on these values thus varies between one week in autumn to nearly three347

weeks in spring. We therefore choose a two week lag to calculate the difference in weekly348

mean temperatures at the two moorings as shown in Fig. 4 c). The temperature at 50 m349

depth between the upstream 800 m mooring at 22◦ E and the 800 m mooring in the main350

array at 31◦ E is shown in Fig. 4 b). The upstream water is considerably warmer most of351

the time, typically by as much as 1–2◦ C (see also SFig 3).352

The strong event with increased currents in late November/early December recorded353

at the main 800 m mooring does not show up clearly in the daily heat content changes354

(Fig. 3 b). However, the 20-day averages display a jump from negative to positive heat355

content change, i.e. a heat gain in the upper ocean (Fig. 3 c). This difference between the356

daily and the 20-day averages indicates the different timescales involved regarding advec-357

tive or local signals (Fig. 3 a) which possibly are caused by local differences in ice cover-358

age leading to both direct and indirect effects (e.g. limiting direct air-sea heat exchange,359

and/or changing surface stratification and thus mixing and vertical fluxes). As cooling360

from the surface sets in later in winter, combined with reduced temperatures and salinities361

in lower layers, the heat content is steadily lowered from January until late March, when362

the upper ocean starts gaining heat again. Shortly after this, in late April, an opening in363

the ice pack occurs followed by strong short-term heat loss. From the end of July, heat364

content changes are mostly positive and the upper ocean heat content increases throughout365

the summer into autumn.366

Assuming uniform heat loss at 50 m depth along the 800 m isobath in the study area,371

the magnitude of the loss can be estimated from the temperature difference between the372

two mooring sites as shown in Fig. 4 c). Again, seasonality is strong. We estimate mean373

values of 36 Wm−2 for autumn and early winter (September-March) and 15 Wm−2 for374

spring and summer (April-September). Two month-long periods in October-November375

and February-March have mean heat loss estimates > 50 Wm−2. These values, which are376

associated with periods of elevated heat loss, are significantly higher than the estimate377

based on the 0-200m heat content difference between the two moorings. This suggests378

that losses are enhanced near the surface, whereas the AW layer retains most of its heat.379
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Figure 4. a) Ice coverage at 22 (blue) and 31◦ E (black). The thickness of the bars indicates ice concen-

tration between 0 (thinnest) and 100% (thickest). b) Daily averaged temperature at 50 m at 22 and 31◦ E. c)

Difference (22◦ E - 31◦ E) of weekly means with a two week lag to account for the passage of the 145 km

distance between the moorings.

367

368

369

370

3.3 Vertical heat flux at 31◦ E380

3.3.1 Air-sea heat fluxes381

Heat fluxes at the air-sea interface vary with season and are influenced by the pres-386

ence of sea ice. Incoming shortwave radiation is only available from mid-March to mid-387

September when the sun rises above the horizon. Temperature gradients between the ocean388

and the atmosphere are largest during winter, leading to high oceanic sensible heat loss in389

the absence of consolidated sea ice. The arrival of sea ice strongly decreases sensible and390

latent heat loss and hence reduces the heat flux variability in late winter and spring (Fig.391

5). During September to March, the ocean loses on average over 200 Wm−2 heat to the392

atmosphere, whereas in March to August, it gains around 80 Wm−2 (Fig. 5). Several no-393

table heat flux events occur during autumn and winter, when over periods of five days to394

two weeks, heat loss exceeds 400 Wm−2. Intermittent periods with weak heat fluxes are395

connected to the presence of sea ice inhibiting exchange between the ocean and the atmo-396

sphere, which is most pronounced in the first half of February (Figs. 2 b) and 5). For a397

one-week period (4-10 Feb), ice concentrations are high following a period with easterly398

to southerly winds and air temperatures of -5 to -15◦ C (Fig. 2 a and b). During that time,399

the average oceanic heat loss to the atmosphere is about 58 Wm−2. The three week period400

that follows is characterised by predominantly northerly winds which disperse the ice pack401

and advect cold air masses, lowering air temperatures to nearly -30◦ C. The large temper-402

ature gradient between the air and the open water lead to an average ocean heat loss of403

331 Wm−2 during 11 Feb - 01 March. Between March and July, the region remained ice404

covered with strongly reduced air-sea fluxes of ~9 Wm−2. The variability observed in the405

air-sea heat flux is not directly reflected in the ocean heat content at the 800 m mooring406

(Fig. 3).407
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Figure 5. Energy budget at the ocean - atmosphere interface from ERA Interim data [Dee et al., 2011]

at the main 800 m mooring location. Positive = downward flux (ie. from atmosphere to ocean), negative =

upward flux. Total flux is the sum of short- and longwave radiation and sensible and latent heat flux. The bar

at the top indicates presence of sea ice at the main 800 m mooring; see also Fig. 4.

382

383

384

385

3.3.2 Vertical heat flux estimate from shear variance and hydrography408

Dissipation in the upper water column (from current shear and stratification profiles,409

see Section 2.4) is periodically enhanced (> 10−8 W kg−1) in autumn and early winter.410

Highest values are typically found above 30 m (Fig. 6, left panel) and correspond to strong411

wind events (Fig. 2 a). Lower dissipation coincides with high sea ice concentrations (e.g.412

November to early December), when sea ice possibly reduces the transfer of wind energy413

and introduces a melt water layer, restricting the depth range of wind-driven mixing. In414

late January, sea ice concentrations were low, but potential ice melt could introduce melt415

water, which increases the stability in the surface layer above our measurements. Nev-416

ertheless, dissipation in the 20-30m interval is enhanced compared with dissipation in417

deeper layers, and is larger than during the late November period of high ice concentra-418

tions.419

Heat fluxes exceeding 100 Wm−2 are seen in the 20-30 m interval, while the heat424

flux is typically around 20-50 Wm−2 at 50 m depth (Fig. 6, right panel). These estimates425

compare well with the independent calculations of along-slope heat loss over the 800 m426

isobath for autumn 2012, where 20-day means at 50 m depth were around 30 Wm−2 (see427

Section 3.2). The periods of strong heat flux correspond with the periods of strong dis-428

sipation, with the exception of late September to early October when mixing was moder-429

ately enhanced but the heat flux did not exceed 50 Wm−2. During this time the stratifica-430

tion was strong and the temperature gradient modest in the 20-30m depth range.431

Air-sea fluxes averaged over the same periods as dissipation and upper ocean vertical432

heat flux vary in similar fashion, particularly in the absence of sea ice (Fig. 5). In general,433

air-sea fluxes are higher than the sub-surface heat flux. This is to be expected as long as434

there is a temperature gradient in the water column, since wind-induced vertical mixing435

typically decreases from the uppermost part of the water column to the 20-30m depth in-436

terval and below. If near-surface lateral heat resupply is not sufficient to maintain the heat437

content, excessive surface hat loss will cool the upper part of the water column over time.438
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Figure 6. 20-day averages of TKE dissipation (left panel) and vertical heat flux (right) from ADCP current

shear variance, stratification and temperature gradient from the upper part of water column for the autumn-

early winter period when the 800 m mooring was being blown down frequently. The white field in the lower

layer in late December-early January is due to lack of CTD data in that period.

420

421

422

423

During 17 Nov - 06 Dec, the period with a strong wind event and an average sea ice con-439

centration of 35%, heat loss to the atmosphere is lower than in the ice-free periods before440

and after. The sub-surface vertical mixing and heat flux are also reduced during this pe-441

riod, possibly the result of strengthened stratification due to freshening of the near-surface442

layer. The largest difference between surface and water column fluxes occurs in late Jan-443

uary (15 Jan - 04 Feb). Then, air-sea heat loss reaches its maximum, while heat flux in444

the upper ocean is significantly reduced. During this period, the ice cover is building up445

again, but average concentrations are still quite low (16%). Air temperatures are compa-446

rable to the autumn period with reduced upper ocean vertical heat flux, and both periods447

have average winds in excess of 5 ms−1. The major differences lie in the ocean: freshwa-448

ter is introduced from melting sea ice, hampering vertical mixing, and temperature in the449

sub-surface layer has started to decrease (Fig. 2 c). Thus, less heat is available and the450

temperature gradient in the upper several tens of meters is reduced, potentially as a result451

of the continuously large air-sea heat loss. During the ensuing weeks, air-sea fluxes are452

also strongly reduced, until more upper-ocean heat becomes available again in late Febru-453

ary (Fig. 2).454

3.3.3 Effect of tides on mixing455

Tides are comparatively weak over the deep Arctic Basins, but can be considerable463

in certain continental slope and shelf regions of the Barents, Kara, and Laptev Seas [Pad-464

man and Erofeeva, 2003]. Tides are known to interact with irregular topography along the465

slopes and shelves to promote vertical mixing through breaking internal tides and shear466

instabilities [Rippeth et al., 2015]. Near the M2-critical latitude (~75◦ N), tides were shown467

to be strongly dependent on stratification and lead to shear instabilities and enhanced tur-468

bulent dissipation [Lenn et al., 2011; Janout and Lenn, 2014]. Considering the importance469

of turbulence and dissipation for vertical fluxes, we next investigate the dominant frequen-470

cies that control the dynamics above the north Svalbard continental slope by performing471

a rotary spectral analysis [Gonella, 1972] on the vertical shear records at both the 200 m472

and 800 m mooring locations. Shear as well as current (not shown) spectra at both loca-473

tions are dominated by clockwise rotating semidiurnal frequencies, in particular the M2-474

tide (Fig. 7). The spectra underline that tides are much more energetic at the shelf break475

(200 m mooring) compared with the deeper slope. The record also resolves several M2-476
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Figure 7. a) Clockwise (black) and counterclockwise (red) rotating component from rotary spectra analyses

[Gonella, 1972] of vertical shear (i.e. the vertical difference in current velocity between 20 m and 100 m.

The analyses were performed on the 200 m (left) and 800 m (right) mooring ADCP records. The inset verti-

cal lines indicate the confidence interval. The frequency of the M2-tide and its overtides (M4, M6, M8) are

indicated by the thin blue vertical lines.

456

457

458

459

460

Figure 8. Top) sea ice concentration (as in Fig. 4); middle) temperature at 20 m (blue), 40 m (red), and

100 m (black); bottom) major axis of the M2 (cm s−1) throughout the year-long deployment.

461

462
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overtides (M4, M6, M8) in both currents (not shown) and shear spectra (Fig.7), which477

points to nonlinear interaction of the M2-tide with the bottom topography at the 200 m478

mooring location with potential relevance for mixing as well. This is further underlined in479

an amplification of the counterclockwise component, which is not the case at the deeper480

location.481

Harmonic analysis using the Matlab T-Tide package [Pawlowicz et al., 2002] was482

performed on the current records to extract the relevant tidal constituents, with focus on483

the dominant M2-constituent and their parameters. In order to assess the seasonal vari-484

ability of the tidal structure, we performed 30-day overlapping tidal analyses for the 200 m485

mooring’s current record in the upper 100 m (Fig. 8). The M2 tides appear to be impacted486

by the sea ice cover as well as by stratification. While the tides are more homogeneous487

during early winter when sea ice was still absent, a sub-surface maximum at 60 m occurs488

as soon as the region is ice-covered (February-August). This sub-surface tidal maximum489

generally coincides with the presumed depth of the pycnocline [Janout and Lenn, 2014].490

While CTD records from above 100 m are unfortunately not available from the 200 m491

mooring (Table 1), the seasonal progression of the top 100 m hydrography can be derived492

from the 800 m mooring record. As previously described, the 100 m temperatures are rela-493

tively stable (2-4◦ C) compared to 20 m and 40 m (between near-freezing to > 4◦ C). After494

reaching a maximum in late autumn, coincident with the strong along-slope flow (Fig 2),495

temperatures are relatively homogeneous in the upper 100 m until February; also a period496

where the tidal structure is largely homogeneous. Beginning in February 2013, sea ice is497

present and the 20 m-temperatures become highly variable due to mixing and cooling and498

finally arrives at the freezing point, which implies that a winter pycnocline is established499

somewhere between 20 and 100 m. This pycnocline persists until August 2013, after the500

sea ice disappeared.501

Acoustically profiled currents and the tidal structure can provide useful information502

regarding stratification in ice-covered regions in the absence of upper layer instruments503

[Janout et al., 2016]. Considering that stratification generally suppresses turbulence and504

hence vertical mixing, enhanced tidal shear at the pycnocline thus presents a mechanism505

to counteract this suppression and contribute to diapycnal mixing between the 2◦ C warm506

water at 100 m and the near-freezing surface waters. The considerable semidiurnal tidal507

currents and shear are especially relevant at the shelf break and are likely a source of en-508

ergy and dissipation and hence important for vertical mixing there, as supported by obser-509

vations [Rippeth et al., 2015] and models [Luneva et al., 2015]. Moored (ice track-capable510

ADCP) ice drift measurements generally show semidiurnal oscillations in a mobile ice511

cover in other regions where tides are important [Janout and Lenn, 2014]. The decreas-512

ing role of tides manifested in the shear spectra between our 200 m and 800 m moorings513

(Fig. 7) implies that surface currents and hence the ice cover above the continental slope514

diverges twice-daily. The likely consequence is enhanced lead openings and increased air-515

sea fluxes, which underlines the need for further studies on the effect of tides for the re-516

gional heat budget.517

3.4 Wind-driven vertical transports518

Several studies have demonstrated the importance of vertical fluxes associated with519

wind-driven shelf-break upwelling in the Canadian Basin of the Arctic Ocean [e.g. Car-520

mack and Chapman, 2003; Pickart et al., 2009; Schulze and Pickart, 2012]. The shelf521

north of Svalbard is 150 - 200 m deep, versus 50 - 60 m in the Beaufort Sea where up-522

welling is particularly common. The much greater depth north of Svalbard implies that523

shelf-break upwelling is not likely to be important here; the outer shelf is too deep for the524

surface and Ekman layers to overlap and interact [see Randelhoff and Sundfjord, 2018].525

In addition, the wind field is highly variable both in strength and direction with only few526

short periods of easterly (i.e. upwelling favourable) winds lasting several consecutive days527

(Fig. 2 a). Using the same approach as Lin et al. [2018] applied to detect upwelling events528
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in the Beaufort Sea , we were not able to identify similar events at our shelf break moor-529

ing location (200 m bottom depth) related to the wind forcing (Fig. S4). Furthermore,530

assuming that shelf break upwelling should lead to isopycnal tilting, we compared the531

density at both 100 and 200 m from our two moorings with density from a mooring con-532

currently deployed 10 km farther offshore near the 2100 m isobath (Perez-Hernandez, in533

prep.). No events of density difference change in response to upwelling favourable winds534

were detected.535

Independent of the coast and shelf geometry, upward and downward Ekman pump-545

ing due to divergent or convergent wind stress can contribute to vertical transport of water546

and thus heat. Fig. 9 shows seasonal averages of wind stress and wind stress curl over547

the broader region for the period September 2012-August 2013. In general, positive wind548

stress curl, supporting upward pumping, prevails at the mooring sites. During winter, both549

Ekman transport and pumping are variable with strong episodes of varying directions (Fig.550

10 a and b). The largest negative pumping events take place in autumn and early winter,551

but positive Ekman pumping dominates. Over the period Sep 2012 - Aug 2013, we esti-552

mate an overall net upward pumping of on average 8.7 cm day−1. After a short period of553

overall negative pumping in November with a suppression by over 6 m, several strong pos-554

itive episodes occur in December and January with > 200 cm day−1 vertical movement.555

The average pumping for 15 December 2012 to 14 January 2013 is 65.1 cm day−1, which556

results in an accumulated uplift of 19.5 m in that period (Fig. 10). In March - May, the-557

oretical Ekman pumping is modest with on average 6.5 cm day−1. In this period, sea ice558

concentrations are near 100%, and transfer of wind stress to the ocean and thus Ekman559

transport is reduced. In the ice-free summer season from mid-July, Ekman pumping is560

around 4.6 cm day−1.561

To detect Ekman pumping in the mooring record, we extracted a time series of av-562

erage wind stress curl at the 200 m and 800 m mooring location on the main array and563

attempted to match events of large wind stress curl (positive or negative) with changes564

in density. At the 200 m mooring, we used density directly from the CTD sensors situ-565

ated at 104, 131, and 180 m depth. We do not find any clear pattern in the mooring record566

that could consistently be associated with strong wind events. Only the very large uplifts567

derived from wind stress curl in late December and early January can be matched with568

increasing density. At the 800 m mooring, the water column is too weakly stratified for a569

signal to be detected in either density records from the CTD sensors or the interpolated570

time series.571

3.5 Cross-slope redistribution of heat572

Part of the along-slope heat loss will be lateral, including slope-shelf exchange and a573

portion of the flow turning south into the Kvitøya Trough [Pérez-Hernández et al., 2017].574

We assume that the major part of the advective loss to the shelf and the trough occurs575

from the up-slope part of the boundary current and does not affect the heat content over576

the 800 m mooring. Basin-ward losses, and in particular shedding of mesoscale eddies,577

can potentially be a larger sink for the central and outer part of the boundary current.578

During the 2012 A-TWAIN cruise, warm-core anticyclonic eddies were observed over579

the deeper part of the slope [Våge et al., 2016]. In 2013, a cyclonic eddy was detected580

[Pérez-Hernández et al., 2017]. As boundary current eddies often form in dipole pairs,581

the cruise-based observations suggest that warm-core eddy shedding occurs at least inter-582

mittently in this area. A numerical study, analysing simulations from an eddy-resolving583

model (ROMS, horizontal resolution 800 x 800 m, see Crews et al. [2018]) from the slope584

area north of Svalbard, identifies and tracks numerous eddies forming there. In that study,585

the area east of 20◦ E appears to be particularly important with respect to shedding eddies586

that actually emanates from the boundary current and travel into the deep basin. On av-587

erage, around one eddy per week leaves the boundary current in that area, but only a few588

of these will actually cross our main mooring array. Conservative estimates of the vol-589
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Figure 9. Seasonal averages of wind stress (arrows; every 4th data points along the longitudinal axis) and

wind stress curl (background colour) on the left, Ekman transport (arrows; every 4th data point along the

longitudinal axis) and Ekman pumping (background colour; positive values are upwards) on the right. a) and

b) September-November 2012; c) and d) December 2012-February 2013; e) and f) March-May 2013; g) and

h) June-August 2013. The location of the main mooring line is indicated by the black star.
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Figure 10. a) Daily average Ekman transport resulting from local wind stress at the 800 m mooring. b) Rate

of resulting Ekman pumping. c) Accumulated theoretical lift of a water parcel starting at the bottom of the

Ekman layer due to Ekman pumping (assuming a stationary water column). Start depth was chosen as 49 m

corresponding to the average depth of one of the CTD sensors on the 800 m mooring.
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ume flux associated with AW eddies amount to around 0.1 Sv for the area from 0 to 45◦ E;590

based on the findings in Crews et al. [2018] a rough estimate for our study region is thus591

0.03 Sv. Therefore, even though the overall loss of AW from the boundary current for the592

area studied by Crews et al. [2018] might be significant, the model-based estimates indi-593

cate that the local loss in our study region is on the order of 1% of the volume flux of594

AW in the boundary current [3.0 ± 0.2 Sv; Beszczynska-Möller et al., 2012].595

Eddies can be identified in a mooring time series as concurrent anomalies in tem-596

perature or salinity and across-slope velocity. In the records from the 800 m mooring, only597

one clear example of an anticyclonic (warm-core) eddy was detected as a semi-concurrent598

drop in temperature and increased up-slope velocity followed by an increase in tempera-599

ture and down-slope velocity. Examples of current meandering are, however, plentiful. In600

these cases, strong decreases in temperature are followed by a return to mean values with-601

out an ensuing positive temperature anomaly which would be indicative of warmer water602

being moved away from the AW core. The lack of eddy signatures in our data suggests603

that warm-core eddies detach further off-shelf than our moorings, i.e. closer to the max-604

imum gradient between the AW boundary current and the colder and fresher waters over605

the deeper slope and basin.606

4 Discussion and Conclusions607

The continental slope region north and northeast of Svalbard is crucial for modi-608

fication of Atlantic Water at the beginning of its journey as a boundary current circu-609

lating throughout the Arctic Ocean. Fig. 11 presents a summary schematic of the rele-610

vant processes for the AW heat budget in sea ice-free autumn and winter and ice-covered611

spring and early summer conditions as presented in Section 3 and discussed in this sec-612

tion. From mooring records at 22 and 31◦ E, we estimate an annual mean heat loss of the613

upper ocean above the AW core towards the surface of 16.7 Wm−2 with shorter events614

having an order of magnitude larger vertical heat fluxes. This heat loss manifests itself615

as an average temperature difference between the two mooring locations of about 0.8◦ C616

at 50 m depth and 0.5◦ C for the maximum temperature in the AW core. Cokelet et al.617

[2008] found higher values from observations conducted in October-November 2001, whereas618

Pérez-Hernández et al. [2017] did not find a clear decrease in the average AW core tem-619

perature in September 2013. This illustrates the large temporal variability in heat loss but620

also corresponds well with the higher fluxes we find in late fall and winter.621

From two different approaches to calculate heat loss during the passage from 22 to631

31◦ E, we find enhancement of heat loss in the near-surface layer above 50 m. In two par-632

ticular periods, estimates based on 50 m temperatures suggest heat loss of > 50 Wm−2.633

In the first case, October-November, this can be related to an increase in negative air-sea634

heat flux, leading to a cooling of the surface layer as can be expected for autumn. As this635

seasonal change occurs on large temporal and spatial scales, the signal in the ocean is ob-636

servable at both moorings. During the second period (February-March) however, the east-637

ern mooring is at first covered by sea ice whereas the upstream mooring is in open water.638

There, SST is markedly higher. The following ice free period of elevated heat loss at the639

eastern mooring results in low surface layer temperatures and thus large temperature dif-640

ferences between the moorings. The subsequent high heat loss estimates, however, are at641

this time forced by local effects, overriding the advective signal.642

Vertical fluxes derived from current shear and hydrography for autumn and early643

winter support the enhancement of heat loss towards the surface. Autumn observations644

of turbulent fluxes in this area are largely non-existent. Some distance upstream, Sirevaag645

and Fer [2009] found values of the same order of magnitude during spring, and episodes646

with significantly enhanced vertical heat flux were observed during the N-ICE2015 experi-647

ment in January-June 2015 [Meyer et al., 2017; Provost et al., 2017], when the drifting ice648

camp traveled over inflowing AW. These episodes were connected to major storm events649
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Figure 11. Illustration of the main processes influencing AW heat content during autumn to early winter

(top) and spring to early summer (bottom) over the continental shelf and slope north of Svalbard. Vertical

heat loss from the AW core upwards is mainly driven by wind-induced mixing (grey wind arrows, solid red

arrows). Ekman pumping by divergent wind stress (grey open arrows) is a minor source of vertical heat flux

(open red arrows). Tide-induced mixing (black tidal ellipses) is significant on the shelf, but much smaller in

deeper parts. In spring/early summer, a melt water layer under the ice strongly impacts the stratification and

hence mixing and vertical heat flux above the AW core. Extensive sea ice cover limits fluxes to the atmo-

sphere and transfer of wind momentum. Solar radiation (yellow open arrows) becomes important toward late

spring/early summer.
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and led to significant basal sea ice melt. The agreement between the upper-ocean vertical650

heat flux estimates and air-sea fluxes during ice-free periods, and the differences connected651

to the presence of sea ice and changes in wind conditions demonstrate the influence of652

local environmental conditions.653

Tidal analysis of the mooring current measurements shows significant differences be-654

tween the shelf break/upper slope and the core of the AW current/deeper slope. While we655

cannot quantify dissipation and vertical heat fluxes based on our data (except for the upper656

part of the 800 m mooring thanks to mooring blow down in autumn), our findings support657

earlier measurements of tidally-driven upper-slope enhancement of mixing and vertical658

heat flux in this area [Rippeth et al., 2015]. Such tidal mixing has also been inferred far-659

ther downstream over the Laptev Sea slope, where tides are weaker but the shelf break660

shallower [Dmitrenko et al., 2011]. Enhanced vertical mixing near the shelf break would,661

in addition to efficiently bringing heat upwards, increase the potential energy over the up-662

per slope relative to the deeper slope. This would tend to set up an off-slope pressure gra-663

dient in the upper part of the water column that, when taking rotational effects into ac-664

count, would serve to enhance the along-slope flow high in the water column relative665

to the flow over the bottom. The comparatively strong tides and large dissipation in our666

study area could thus be seen as supporting the observed conversion from predominantly667

barotropic to more baroclinic flow between Fram Strait and the area north of Svalbard668

[Pnyushkov et al., 2013]. The contrast we find in vertical distribution of tidal velocities be-669

tween ice-free and ice-covered – stratified and less stratified – periods (Fig. 8) indicates670

that the role of tides for vertical mixing may be reduced with a shift to shorter ice covered671

periods. On the other hand, less ice and melt water may allow for increased wind-driven672

vertical heat flux, both in the mixing layer and through internal waves. The downstream673

effects of longer open water periods north of Svalbard appear to be discernible already674

[Polyakov et al., 2017], apparently overriding the possible reduction in mixing resulting675

from lower vertical tidal current shear.676

Sea ice acts as a barrier for heat exchange between the atmosphere and the ocean.677

However, a partial ice cover can actually enhance transfer of wind stress into the ocean678

as observed by Schulze and Pickart [2012]. Martin et al. [2014] confirm this in a model679

study, and suggest that ice concentrations between 80 and 90% are optimal for momentum680

transfer whereas above 90%, transfer is inhibited. Unfortunately, we do not have dissipa-681

tion and resulting heat flux estimates for the period in February, when ice concentrations682

are in that range, and the 50 m temperature differences between 22 and 31◦ E suggest high683

heat flux, but we could speculate that the mobile ice cover actually helps to reduce the de-684

veloping stratification in the surface layer. In periods when the ice cover is extensive over685

the AW boundary current, we see that the increased stratification due to melt water input686

in the surface layer suppresses vertical heat flux. In years with larger transport of sea ice687

to the slope region, i.e. a longer ice covered period, we therefore expect the heat loss from688

the AW boundary current to be lower compared to years with less sea ice. More of the in-689

coming AW heat can thus be retained for the onward journey. In years with less sea ice,690

as in several of the recent years, one would expect deeper wind-driven mixing and less691

pronounced stratification between surface and the AW core, in line with findings from the692

Laptev Sea slope [Polyakov et al., 2017].693

Schulze and Pickart [2012] connect sea ice cover and wind stress to upwelling char-694

acteristics in the Alaskan Beaufort Sea. In a numerical study, Carmack and Chapman695

[2003] showed how the retreat of the sea ice edge beyond the shelf break enables in-696

creased shelf-break upwelling under favourable wind conditions in that region. Våge et al.697

[2016] suggested that the CTD surveys during the deployment cruise for our mooring ar-698

ray show indications of upwelling. However, analysing the mooring record, we are not699

able to confirm the occurrence of shelf break upwelling events.700

Independent of geographical constraints, wind-induced Ekman pumping has the po-701

tential to influence vertical heat fluxes. Yang [2006] showed in an Arctic-wide study how702
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divergent and convergent Ekman transport and associated pumping varied significantly703

both seasonally and spatially, with highest vertical velocities in autumn and winter in the704

Beaufort Sea and in Fram Strait. The eastern Fram Strait is dominated by positive pump-705

ing, but this is reduced farther to the east at our mooring location. In general though, the706

southern Nansen Basin and the region north of Svalbard are at least seasonally likely to707

experience vertical heat flux due to Ekman transport. We find relatively modest but non-708

negligible offshore net upward pumping. Following Yang [2006] to calculate upward heat709

flux associated with this Ekman pumping, we estimate an average heat loss of 3.5 Wm−2
710

from 30 m depth. While offshore Ekman pumping does not currently seem to be a major711

driver of heat exchange north of Svalbard, Ma et al. [2017] report an increase of vertical712

velocities driven by Ekman transport with eastern Fram Strait being one of the regions713

with large increases in upward pumping. Lind and Ingvaldsen [2012] found Ekman pump-714

ing to be a major driver for AW entering the Barents Sea from the north, and a strength-715

ening of this pumping might contribute to further warming of the Barents Sea.716

The very large local autumn and winter heat loss calculated from our in situ mea-717

surements along the upper slope north of Svalbard are consistent with the findings of718

Ivanov et al. [2012] and Onarheim et al. [2014] who argued that winter ice loss north of719

Svalbard is driven from below by AW inflow. In fact, Figure 3 in Onarheim et al. [2014]720

shows that the ice loss is largest in the months October to February, the period in which721

both AW heat content and heat loss in our mooring record is largest.722

We presented year-long records from moorings deployed north of Svalbard in the in-723

flow of Atlantic Water into the Arctic. Our observations document variability in the core724

of the AW inflow and its heat content. Advection of signals from further upstream ac-725

counts for over 80% of the variability in our time series. However, local processes have726

significant impact on the higher frequency variability. This includes air-sea heat exchange,727

wind- and tidally driven mixing (Fig. 11). The high flux values inferred from internal728

wave parameterisation and air-sea reanalysis indicate that the bulk of the heat loss is ver-729

tical and not lateral. As seen in autumn 2012, episodes of increased advection and strong730

wind significantly increase the annual mean heat loss. Sea ice plays a major role by im-731

pacting these processes to varying degrees and depending on ice concentrations. A longer732

time series spanning several years is necessarily to better distinguish seasonal signals, and733

assess changes in the AW inflow and their impact downstream in the Arctic. Our results734

also demonstrate the need for continuous year-round observations, as significant short-735

duration episodes of elevated vertical heat fluxes, e.g. during storms and in winter, are736

usually not captured by shipboard surveys, which therefore will not allow for heat content737

and transport estimates that are representative for longer time periods.738
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